Purpose-To examine the relationships among tear osmolarity, tear film stability, and several measures of dry eye (DE) symptoms in a multivariable analysis.
Tear hyperosmolarity and tear film instability are key factors in the development of dry eye (DE) disease. Low aqueous flow (aqueous-deficient DE) or high aqueous evaporation (evaporative DE) can both lead to tear hyperosmolarity, which is associated with many pathophysiological changes. Experimentally induced "dry eye," with its attendant tear hyperosmolarity, has been shown to stimulate ocular surface inflammation through increased expression and production of proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines in the tears -and to result in corneal epithelial cell death by apoptosis. Ocular surface disease and tear hyperosmolarity have also been associated with goblet cell loss, , which can lead to altered mucin expression and tear film instability. , Ocular surface cooling attributed to aqueous evaporation, which has also been associated with tear hyperosmolarity, may stimulate sensory nerve fibers innervating the ocular surface, including polymodal nociceptors, mechanonociceptors, or cold thermoreceptors, and generate sensations of ocular discomfort. , Although tear osmolarity has gained widespread acceptance as a diagnostic for DE disease, -recent findings suggest that tear osmolarity measurements do not possess the very high sensitivity and specificity claimed by some studies , and that it may have limited value in the diagnosis of DE. Similarly, although tear film instability has been linked to symptoms of dryness and discomfort in several studies, ,-other studies have found contradictory evidence. ,,-Even among tear film stability assessments, it is not clear how well correlated are noninvasive and invasive (i.e., using sodium fluorescein dye) tear breakup times (TBUTs), or whether the two methods are even assessing the same type or aspect of tear breakup. ,,,, Additionally, information on the relationship between tear osmolarity and tear film stability is emerging, with some studies reaching opposing conclusions. ,,,,-Clearly, there is a lack of consensus on many facets of the relationships among tear osmolarity, tear film stability, and dryness symptoms. , This study proposes to provide additional evidence by (1) examining the relationships among tear osmolarity, TBUT (noninvasive and with fluorescein), and dryness symptoms measured using both subjective symptom rating scale questionnaires and a previously published categorical classification tool and (2) determining whether these relationships differ with subject demographic characteristics or contact lens (CL) use. Our goal is to gain further understanding of the complex interrelationships among common clinical and subjective assessments used in the diagnosis and treatment of DE disease.
METHODS

Subjects
This study was conducted at the University of California, Berkeley (UCB) Clinical Research Center (CRC) in the spring of 2010. Informed consent was obtained from all study participants, and the study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. The study protocol was approved by an institutional review board (UCB Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects).
Potential CL-wearing subjects aged 18 years and older with no history of ocular disease were recruited from the UCB campus and surrounding community by telephone calls to subjects registered in the CRC database from participation in past studies. We enrolled 50 subjects from the CRC database and an additional 19 CL-wearing subjects from fliers posted on the UCB campus. We then recruited an approximately equal number (n = 68) of non-CL wearers who were otherwise from the same study population. All CL wearers discontinued lens wear at least 24 hours before the visit.
A subset (n = 50) of the CL-wearing group who had documented corneal staining history from a minimum of three previous studies in the CRC database were classified for additional subgroup analysis as follows: active stainer for those who presented with corneal staining in either eye at 50% or more of their previous visits to the CRC, nonstainer for those who presented with corneal staining in either eye at 20% or fewer of their visits, and occasional stainer if corneal staining was observed in 21 to 49% of their visits. The subgroup analysis of this group was conducted to determine if corneal staining history may be more informative than a single visit assessment, particularly among those with mild to moderate symptoms whose clinical signs often do not correlate with symptoms.
Measurements and Procedures
Participants completed the UCB CRC Dry Eye Flow Chart (DEFC), which has been Hot Topic Session Scientific Paper), upon arrival at the CRC. In short, the DEFC has the participants describe their symptoms using one of the following categories: 1, no dryness symptoms; 2, mild symptoms without significant discomfort; 3, symptoms with significant discomfort, but never/rarely interfering with daily activities (e.g., reading, computer use, CL wear); 4, symptoms with significant discomfort, sometimes interfering with daily activities; 5, symptoms with significant discomfort, usually/always interfering with daily activities. At this same visit, 100-point visual analog rating scale questionnaires for both average and endof-day dryness severity (0, no dryness; 100, intolerable dryness) and frequency (0, never/ rarely; 100, usually/always) were also administered.
After the questionnaires were completed, noninvasive TBUT (NITBUT) was assessed using the Carl Zeiss Humphrey Atlas Corneal Topography System (Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Germany), followed by measurement of tear osmolarity using the TearLab Osmolarity System (TearLab Corporation, San Diego, CA). Biomicroscopy (SL 120 Slit Lamp, Carl Zeiss Meditec AG) and 2 µL of 0.35% sodium fluorescein delivered using a micropipette were used to measure invasive TBUT (fluorescein TBUT [FTBUT]), followed by clinical grading of corneal and conjunctival staining using the Brien Holden Vision Institute grading scales.
Noninvasive TBUT and FTBUT were measured three times per eye, with a minimum of 30 seconds between measurements, and averaged. Tear breakup was considered to have occurred when the reflected mires just became distorted (for NITBUT) or when a black spot or line on the perched tear film became visible (for FTBUT). If presence of tear debris or reflex tearing was suspected, measurements were repeated. If tear breakup did not occur after 60 seconds, TBUT was truncated at 60 seconds for statistical analysis. Osmolarity was measured once in each eye, from tear samples taken from the lower lateral tear meniscus.
Statistical Methods
After a thorough exploratory analysis, multivariable linear mixed-effects models were used to identify the significant factors associated with each of the outcomes (NITBUT, FTBUT, osmolarity, DEFC score), while accounting for the internal correlations engendered by measuring both eyes of each subject. Because only a single subject reported a grade of 5 on the DEFC (symptoms usually/always interfere with activities), that subject was included in the group reporting grade 4 (symptoms sometimes interfere with activities) for statistical analysis. Models were selected by considering F-test p values, evaluating the clinical relevance of the estimated effect magnitudes, examining residual and other diagnostic plots, and comparing nested models by log-likelihood and nonnested models by the Akaike Information Criterion. In a subgroup analysis, multivariable models were fit using the data from CL-wearing subjects who were categorized based on known corneal staining history from the CRC database. Receiver operating characteristic analysis was performed to determine the optimum thresholds of potential diagnostic variables for distinguishing subjects with no/mild DE symptoms (DEFC scores 1 to 3) from those with moderate-tosevere symptoms (DEFC scores 4 and 5) and to estimate the sensitivity and specificity of those diagnostics. Optimum diagnostic thresholds were taken to be those values corresponding to the points on the receiver operating characteristic curves closest in Euclidean distance to the upper left corner of the plot, that is, the point of theoretical 100% sensitivity and specificity.
RESULTS
Subject Characteristics
One hundred thirty-nine subjects were enrolled in the study, with 137 subjects (274 eyes) completing all measurements and questionnaires. One subject was disqualified because of concurrent enrollment in another ophthalmic clinical study, and one subject failed to achieve osmolarity readings above the minimum detectable value of 275 mOsm/L, as recommended by TearLab. Demographic and subject characteristics, and descriptive statistics for the primary outcomes, are shown in Tables 1 to 3 . Subjects were predominantly female (71%), ranged in age from 18 to 67 years and averaged about 28 years, and were about 45% Asian and 55% non-Asian. The distribution of ages was slightly skewed toward the younger end (18 to 25 years) because of the UCB campus-based study population from which we sampled.
Subjects included 68 non-CL wearers and 69 CL wearers, all of whom wore only soft (conventional or silicone hydrogel) lenses with no overnight wear and had maintained their current wearing patterns (hours per day, days per week) for more than 6 months. Subjects in the CL-wearing group had a mean (SD) of 5.5 (1.84) days per week of wear, and most CL subjects (87%) had worn CLs for more than 1 year.
The following sections present the results of the multivariable analyses of the main outcome measures of tear film stability (NITBUT and FTBUT), osmolarity, and DEFC score.
Tear Film Stability
Both NITBUT and FTBUT were transformed by natural logarithm to better approximate normality for statistical tests. Eight subjects had NITBUT longer than 60 seconds for one or more of the three measurements taken per eye. For FTBUT, 16 subjects had measurements longer than 60 seconds for one or more of the three measurements. All measurements longer than 60 seconds were truncated at 60 seconds before averaging.
Multivariable models for ln(NITBUT) and ln(FTBUT) revealed that shorter TBUT was significantly associated with female sex (p = 0.001 and p = 0.027, respectively) and Asian ethnicity (p = 0.030 and p = 0.004, respectively; Table 4 ). The ln(NITBUT) model estimates female subjects to have about 25.0% faster breakup times than male subjects on average and Asians to have about 10.9% faster breakup times than non-Asians. Similarly, the multivariable model of ln(FTBUT) estimates female subjects to have about 20.2% faster breakup times than male subjects on average and Asians to have about 23.8% faster breakup times than non-Asians. Neither age, time awake before measurement, nor CL wear was associated with either NITBUT or FTBUT, and among CL wearers, neither days per week nor total duration of wear (years) was related to NITBUT or FTBUT.
Noninvasive TBUT and FTBUT were moderately correlated (Pearson ρ = 0.503). Fluorescein TBUT tended to be slightly longer than NITBUT by about 0.65 seconds, although individual differences between these two measures of tear film stability exhibited substantial variability, with limits of agreement of (−23.03, 24.34) seconds overall. The variability in the differences between NITBUT and FTBUT was much greater for stable tear films (breakup times >10 seconds), as shown in the difference-versus-mean plot in Fig. 1 .48] seconds, respectively). Because the numerical variance is lower than 10 seconds by definition, we also calculated the coefficient of variation (CV), which scales the variance relative to the size of the mean. An examination of the CV within each TBUT method, stratifying on 10 seconds, confirmed greater variability within each method for more stable tear films (CV, 0.30 vs. 0.51 among lens wearers; CV, 0.32 vs. 0.53 among non-lens wearers).
Tear Osmolarity
Multivariable model estimates indicate statistically significantly higher osmolarity among Asians (p = 0.043) by about 1.6 mOsm/L compared with non-Asians and statistically significantly higher osmolarity by about 1.0 mOsm/L for every 5 seconds shorter FTBUT (p ≤ 0.001) ( Table 5) . Although statistically significant, these differences are not large enough to be of clinical relevance. Osmolarity was not significantly related to NITBUT, age, sex, or time awake before measurement. No significant relationships were found between osmolarity and dryness symptoms assessed with either the DEFC or the 100-point rating scales. Osmolarity was not significantly related to CL wear, and among CL wearers, osmolarity was not significantly related to days per week or total duration (years) of wear. There were no significant interactions among the explanatory variables for osmolarity.
DEFC Score
Multivariable models of DEFC score revealed significant associations between higher DEFC score (i.e., worse symptoms) and older age (p < 0.001), female sex (p = 0.014), longer time awake (p = 0.034), CL wear (p < 0.001), either shorter NITBUT or shorter FTBUT (not both in the same model as they are moderately collinear; p < 0.001 and p = 0.0035, respectively), and some measure of greater DE symptoms (all highly collinear, so only one per model), including severity or frequency of dryness, on average or at the end of the day, or use of drops as a proxy for having DE symptoms (all p ≤ 0.01; Table 6 ). Dry Eye Flow Chart score was not significantly related to osmolarity or ethnicity and, among CL wearers, was not significantly related to days per week or total duration (years) of CL wear. There were no significant interactions among the explanatory variables for DEFC score.
Auxiliary Analysis: Subgroup of CL Wearers with Corneal Staining History
Fifty of the CL-wearing subjects had known corneal staining history from participation in three or more previous CRC studies (10 active stainers, 8 occasional stainers, and 32 nonstainers). Multivariable mixed-effects models were fit using this subgroup of study participants for each of the major outcomes. The best multivariable models of ln(NITBUT) and ln(FTBUT) showed that shorter TBUT was significantly associated with active corneal stainers (p = 0.010 and p < 0.001, respectively) and use of eye drops (p < 0.001 and p = 0.011, respectively), and both models estimated nonstainers to have about 2 seconds longer TBUTs on average compared with active stainers. The best multivariable model of osmolarity in this subgroup showed higher tear osmolarity to be significantly associated with active corneal stainers (p = 0.002) and shorter ln(FTBUT) (p = 0.004), but the estimated effect sizes were clinically negligible. Dry Eye Flow Chart score was not significantly related to corneal staining history in this subgroup.
Dry Eye Diagnosis: Sensitivity and Specificity
We can classify subjects with DEFC score greater than or equal to 4 as having moderate to severe symptoms (i.e., symptoms with sufficient discomfort to interfere with activities like CL wear, reading, or computer use) and those with DEFC score less than 4 as having no/ mild symptoms and no interference with visual activities. The sensitivities and specificities of NITBUT, FTBUT, osmolarity, corneal staining history, and symptom questionnaire responses were estimated relative to this functional, binary categorization of the DEFC score (Table 7) .
In general, osmolarity, TBUTs, and the other variables measured in this study had moderate to poor sensitivity and specificity for diagnosing DE, with the exception of average and endof-day dryness severity and frequency ratings. Interestingly, when Asians and non-Asians were considered separately, sensitivities and specificities for NITBUT and FTBUT were virtually the same for the two ethnic groups but at slightly different optimum thresholds: non-Asians were diagnosed as having moderate DE with NITBUT less than 10.0 seconds or FTBUT less than 9.2 seconds; Asians were diagnosed as having debilitating DE with NITBUT less than 9.0 seconds or FTBUT less than 6.7 seconds.
We also examined the sensitivity and specificity of NITBUT and FTBUT for identifying those subjects with no/mild symptoms versus moderate symptoms in the subset of subjects with unstable tear films, which was defined according to the common clinical criterion of TBUT less than or equal to 10 seconds. Table 8 shows that although sensitivities for both NITBUT (44%) and FTBUT (55%) were low, NITBUT had a much higher specificity (78%) than did FTBUT (50%).
Summary of Results
The Directed Acyclic Graph shown in Fig. 2 summarizes the many results of this analysis. Female sex, Asian ethnicity, increased severity or frequency of DE symptoms, and higher DEFC score were all significantly associated with both shorter NITBUT and shorter FTBUT. In addition, higher DEFC score was significantly associated with older age, female sex, longer time awake, and CL wear. Shorter FTBUT was significantly associated with higher osmolarity but at a clinically negligible level; NITBUT was not associated with osmolarity. Osmolarity and DE symptoms were not significantly related. In the subgroup of CL wearers with known corneal staining history, both NITBUT and FTBUT were significantly longer among nonstainers, and osmolarity was significantly lower, although by a clinically negligible amount on average.
DISCUSSION
In this study of 18-to 67-year-old participants with ocular discomfort ranging from none to moderately significant, tear osmolarity had a weak association with ln(FTBUT) but had no significant relationship with symptoms assessed with the DEFC or the 100-point rating-scale questionnaires. The statistical relationship between higher tear osmolarity and shorter FTBUT is consistent with previous reports, but in the current study, the magnitude of the effect was of no clinical significance (1 mOsm/L higher per 5 seconds of shorter FTBUT). The relationship between osmolarity and ocular dryness symptoms has been debated. ,,,,,, Many studies that linked tear hyperosmolarity to cell damage had exposed epithelial tissues (in animal and human models) to osmolarity environments between 313 and 500 mOsm/L, ,-even near 1000 mOsm/L in one study, whereas participants in our study averaged 292 mOsm/L and ranged between 276 and 329 mOsm/L. Although it is possible that the lower average osmolarity in our study group is the reason for the lack of association with symptoms, it is difficult to overlook the fact that 71 of 137 study participants reported significant discomfort that sometimes interfered with their daily activities (DEFC = 4). However, there was only one participant who reported significant discomfort that always interfered with daily activities (DEFC = 5), so perhaps the relationship between osmolarity and symptoms would have been stronger had we had more participants with very severe symptoms. This explanation appears less likely considering that other studies have reported a weak correlation between tear osmolarity and Ocular Surface Disease Index score in subjects with higher mean tear osmolarity than in this study. , It should be noted that unlike the Ocular Surface Disease Index or Standard Patient Evaluation of Eye Dryness questionnaires that require patients to specify types of symptoms, the DEFC asks about symptoms in a very general sense, and some published studies that used the DEFC have reported a significant association between DEFC score and clinical outcomes such as The weak relationship between osmolarity and DE symptoms may also be explained by intraperson variability in tear osmolarity over time, which is thought to be greater in symptomatic subjects , ; in the present study, measurements were collected at only one time point and may not reflect fluctuations in osmolarity, particularly among those with more severe symptoms.
Finally, it has been suggested that localized areas of tear evaporation over the corneal surface may trigger corneal sensory nerve endings to induce symptoms of ocular discomfort, , but the osmolarity of the tears sampled from the tear meniscus may not be the same as the osmolarity in the localized areas of evaporation on the cornea. Consider, as an example, the "black line" formed near the lid margins after fluorescein instillation is believed to separate the tear meniscus from the perched tear film over the cornea. It has also been suggested that the osmolarity in the meniscus varies depending on location. Therefore, if the meniscus contains more aqueous than localized areas of evaporation on the cornea, osmolarity from the meniscus would be less than that in exposed regions on the cornea, resulting in a lower measurement than expected in a symptomatic patient.
Although the best multivariable models of ln(NITBUT) and ln(FTBUT) included identical sets of covariates, these two measures of tear film stability were only moderately correlated with each other. For unstable tear films with TBUTs less than 10 seconds, intermethod differences tended to be small, and tear film stability can be quantified by either method. As breakup times became longer (up to 60 seconds) with more stable tear films, the agreement between NITBUT and FTBUT weakened. These results are consistent with a previous study. Tear breakup time values greater than 60 seconds were truncated and set to 60 seconds in our study for practical reasons. As a result, the mean TBUT is expected to be shorter than had truncation not been performed. We do not expect the truncation to affect the trend seen in the less than or equal to 10 seconds group but may expect to see even slightly less correlation between NITBUT and FTBUT in the greater than 10 seconds group because more participants had FTBUT greater than 60 seconds than NITBUT greater than 60 seconds (n = 16 and 8, respectively) and because the potential upper range could be much higher than 60 seconds for some participants. We conducted a post hoc analysis to examine the impact of a different TBUT truncation limit, because TBUT recording methods can vary by study or equipment. We conducted the analysis with a 24-second cutoff (i.e., all TBUT measurements >24 seconds were analyzed as 24 seconds) to mimic the limit set by the Oculus Keratograph 5 (Oculus, Inc, Washington). The results demonstrated that although the median TBUTs remained the same as with a 60-second cutoff, the means were reduced by about 2 seconds. Therefore, the median TBUT is a more robust measure of tear film stability, particularly when comparing TBUT measures using different instruments and cutoffs. It is unclear whether the NITBUT results may have been different using other methods, such as interferometry (e.g., Keeler Tearscope), automated systems (e.g., Oculus Keratograph 5 NIKBUT feature), or keratometers with an increased number of mires (e.g., Medmont E300 Topgrapher), but to date, there is no evidence that any of these systems is superior in accuracy.
Female sex was associated with a less stable tear film and increased severity and frequency of dryness symptoms compared with male sex. The role of low androgen and high estrogen levels in reduced lacrimal and meibomian gland function has been published extensively and supports the association between female sex and reduced tear film stability and accompanying DE symptoms. -It has also been suggested that the use of makeup among female subjects could be a risk factor for tear film instability and DE, but this was not directly investigated in our study. Because we did not instruct participants to discontinue use of eye makeup before the study, it is possible that the presence of eye makeup confounded the relationship between female sex and both tear film stability and symptoms.
The sensitivities and specificities of various clinical procedures for diagnosing DE based on the DEFC score were determined by comparing subjects with no/mild symptoms to those with moderate to severe symptoms. We found that these commonly accepted diagnostic procedures had poor to moderate sensitivity and specificity. For example, the sensitivity and specificity for NITBUT and FTBUT were similar to or worse than those in previous reports. ,,,, When TBUTs were less than or equal to 10 seconds, NITBUT and FTBUT had poor sensitivity (44 and 55%, respectively), suggesting that among patients with significant DE who are tested, about half of them will have longer TBUTs than the threshold (7.1 and 6.5 seconds, respectively). Interestingly, NITBUT had a much higher specificity (78%) compared with FTBUT (50%), suggesting that NITBUT was less likely to measure below the threshold for those without moderate symptoms. At a threshold of 294 mOsm/L, the sensitivity of tear osmolarity (67%) was similar to previous reports but the specificity (46%) was lower than previously published. , These results suggest that tear osmolarity is somewhat better at correctly identifying those with severe symptoms than tear film stability, but those without severe symptoms still have a moderate probability of having tear osmolarity greater than 294 mOsm/L. All dryness severity and frequency ratings were relatively sensitive and specific, which is expected because the measure of performance is based on symptoms. In general, these results suggest that there is no gold standard among the clinical tests performed in this study for diagnosing DE in a population with a wide range of dryness symptoms.
We also found that, although sensitivities and specificities for FTBUT were similar between Asians and non-Asians, their optimum thresholds were noticeably different (6.7 seconds for Asians and 9.2 seconds for non-Asians). Fluorescein TBUT is the most common method of assessing tear film stability in clinical practice, and a threshold of 10 seconds is commonly accepted. These results show that the optimum threshold is probably somewhat lower than 10 seconds, and in particular, the threshold for Asian patients should be set much lower as many Asians with FTBUT between about 7 and 10 seconds do not have dryness symptoms.
Among the CL wearers with corneal staining history, the group of "active stainers" who presented with corneal staining at half or more of previous visits was significantly associated with shorter TBUTs by about 2 seconds but not associated with greater tear osmolarity or symptoms assessed with the DEFC to any clinically important degree, compared with "nonstainers." Whether the active stainers have a compromised tear film that makes the ocular surface vulnerable to epithelial cell damage or an irregular corneal epithelial surface that is unable to maintain an even perched tear film remains to be elucidated.
In summary, this study found that higher tear osmolarity was statistically, but not clinically, significantly associated with longer FTBUT and Asian ethnicity and not significantly related to NITBUT or to symptoms assessed with either the DEFC or the 100-point rating scales. Shorter NITBUT and FTBUT, however, were significantly associated with moderate dryness symptoms. The sensitivities and specificities of NITBUT, FTBUT, and osmolarity to detect moderate DE were similar and indicated only moderate diagnostic value. Asian ethnicity was significantly associated with shorter TBUTs and higher tear osmolarity, and female sex was also associated with shorter TBUTs and with DE symptoms. The use of CLs and CLwearing patterns did not show relationships with our main outcome measures possibly because of the study's requirement of a 24-hour washout period with no use of CLs or ophthalmic solutions. Overall, the results of this study provide additional evidence on some of the complex interrelationships among common clinical and subjective assessments used in the diagnosis of DE disease, including TBUT, tear osmolarity, and dryness symptoms. Directed Acyclic Graph depicting the main results of the analysis. Note in particular that although FTBUT is significantly related to both osmolarity and dry eye symptoms, osmolarity and symptoms were not significantly related to each other. CS Hx, corneal staining history. Corneal staining history was only available for n = 50 contact lens wearers in the study. Sensitivities, specificities, and thresholds for distinguishing binary DEFC score (no/mild symptoms vs. debilitating symptoms) 
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TABLE 8
Sensitivities, specificities, and thresholds for distinguishing binary DEFC score (no/mild symptoms vs. debilitating symptoms) by tear film stability assessments, for the subset of subjects with unstable tear films (TBUT ≤ 10 seconds) 
